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ITT MAY  FURNISH  WATER TO DISTRICT
r
The Advance Gifts Committee of the MtuTay-Canoway Coutity United Fund has com-
pleted their work on the current drive which has been reported as about 50 per cent
collected. From left to right above are H. Glen Doran, Mayor Holmes Ellis, R. H. Churc-
hill, A. W. Simmons. Sr., Clingles Wallis, and George Hart Mrs. Mary Pace, Secretary-
Treasurer of the fund is seated.
Executive Board Meeting Of
Murray Woman's Club Is Held
The executive board at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held Its regular
luncheon meeting Thursday at the
club house
Mrs Jack Kennedy gave the in-
vocation. The treasurer's report was
by Mrs. Robert W. Mina and Use
minute% were iLt 6Ifri-esitte
Parker
Civic chairman. Mrs George Hart,
-imported on the Murray Calloway
ounty Library Jack Belote and
14RX Hurt are two new board mem-
bers replacing Mrs J. I. Hoslck and
Miss Ftezina Senter. whose terms had
expired All club members are asked
to give some free time to the li-
brary if they possibly can. Help is
needed to assist the librarian in
sorting and replacing books on the
',shelves and various other jobs
A steam table will be purchased
from Murray Skate College for ,use
In the kitchen. The committee felt
that this purchase would be an as-
set in 'serving meals at the club
house. '
A rummage sale has been planned
for November 29 and 30 at the
American Legion Hall. This is a
haihal club project and proceeds
will go to the physically handicapped
*program. Mrs Humphrey Key Is
project leader and more details will
be given later.
Kentucky is having a first in
Metropolitan Opera auditions to be
held at the University of Louisville
on Saturday. February 15, 1964.'
Winners in the district meeting will
compete in the regional to be held
at Bloomington, Irde Winners in the
regional will go to New York City
and audition before Rudolp Bing,
*head of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. The Music Department is
In charge of this Program locally
and it Is open to the public.
The board voted to give three
hundred dollars to the United Fund
Drive.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. president, prais-
ed the Delta Department for their
successful Cancer Clinic held at the
HeaJth Center. She also expressed
her thanks to the doctors and
Ihturses who have donated their time
In helping, make this a success.
'Miss Chloe Gifford will be-ttiest
speaker for an open meeting of the
Weather
Report
thiltse Pewee linereadease
Western Kentucky: Clear to part-
ly cloudy and warmer today and to-
night: high today 54-82. Low to-
night 32-40_ Saturday partly cloudy
and cloudy, and warmer. Outlook
for Sunday, partly cloudy and mild.
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
• 0:15 Today  
•
51
26
28
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 354. 1. no
change, below dam 3037. up 04
Barkley Dam 303 0. tip 06
Sunset 4•47, Sunrise 6:36.
Home Department to be held Thurs-
day. November 21, at 2:30 p ni
Members present were Mesdames
C C Lowry. Jack Kennedy. Castle
Parker. Robert W. Rule Buford
Ifurt, Cecil Farris, Robert HornsbY,
Hark T. Doren. J. L
ck Myrtle Wall, Hebert Wy-
man, Bethel Richardson, Ralph
Tesseneer. Russell Johnson, James
Byrn, Glen Ashcarft. A W Russell,
and Wayne Williams
New Hospital
Progress Report
The progress report on the new
Murray Hospital has been released
for the week of November 4-8 Wea-
ther during the period was fair to
cloudy and rain, with a low of 40
and a high of 61.
Carpenters hung doors on me-
chanical building Brick also being
laid on mechanical building War-
drobes and cabinets set in rooms.
Plumbers working in boiler room
and settlng heating units' Sheet
metal men working in pent house.
Electricians pulling wire.
.Door frames and walls on fourth
floor painted. Men working on ele-
vator.
Electricians working in boiler
room and wiring nesting units
Carpenters set sidewalk forms.
Electricians hanging fixtures on
fourth floor Stone was set on bridge.
Layman can now get a good idea
as to how the hospital will appear
when completed.
Glenn Wooden Will
Head Murray WOW
Murray WOW Camp 592 met
Thursday night at the American
Legion Hall and elected camp of-
ficers to serve for 1964.
Glenn Wooden was elected con-
sul commander Other officers are
Doyce Morris, camp banker, Lester
Nanny, ad It.: T C Collie. escort;
Carves Paschall. watchman; Wilmot
"Peg' Cothran, sentry; L. C. Hen-
don, secretary.
Trustees are W. B. Parker. chair-
man. Walton "Monk" Stalions, and
Thomas Herndon.
The elected officers will be in-
5tOle.d at the December Camp
meeting by the national director,
Waylon Rayburn_ This will be a
joint installation with the Wood-
men Ladies Court officers.
- -
SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Corrynne Winchester, Murray, has
received special recognition for her
sales record with Luzier, 'accenting
to word received by Sylvia Puckett.
District Manager, from the home
office in Nashville. Out of 154 lead-
ing consultants in this division Mrs
Winchester rated fifth place. She
is new in the cosmetic company.
Oaths McCallon also was rated
high in her sales for the same
1/1- I onr.ill II Ione,.
Move On To
Enter Blood
Bank Program
A move has been made to enter
the blood bank program of the
American Red Cross, according to
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrator
of the Murray Hospital.
Harvey indicated that he endorses
the program and in a letter to Har-
vey fi-om Dr C. C. Lowry, president
of the Calloway County Medical
Society and Chief of Staff of the
hospital doctors. Dr. Lowry indicat-
ed that the society is also in accord
with the program.
"It is our anticipition to fully
assist in the collection visits by the
Bloodmobile and in any other way
assist with the program of a hoopitai
subscribing to the American Red
Cross blood bank program" Dr.
Lowry said.
With the endorsement of the hoe-
pital by the Board of Directors. the
Administrator. and the Medical So-
ciety, the blood bank program seems
assured.
Application will be made to the
American Red Cross for participa-
tion in the program. On approval
of the application, the 'local hospital
-would then enter the program.
With the construction of the new
Murray Hospital, more space and
larger and more complete facilities
are available for such a program.
Blood would be stored locally tin-
ter proper conditions, which would
fill the need for a particular type
of blood, at a greater convenience
.o blood donors.
The Bloodmobile would visit M -
ray abed two tames a peetr.44?e-
oelye blood donations.
- -
WILL NOT RIDE
-The Calloway County Riding Club
will not ride Sunday. November 17.
The group normally rides at the
Fairgrounds on the Coldwater Road
each Sunday afternoon.
Cancer Clinic
Is Big Success
With 868 Tested
By MRS. MYRTLE J. WALL
Last night at the closing session
of the Cancer Clinic an additional
three hundred eight women of Mur-
ray and Calloway County availed
themselves of the opportunity of the
cancer test. This brought to a total
eight hundred sixty eight taking the
test during four sessions during the
past two weeks. The first night
ninety attended, the second. two
Hollis Roberts Is
Back At His Home
Hollis Roberts of the Benton Road
is recuperating at his home after
having received injuries in an auto-
mobile accident at Bredan, Tenn.,
on Wednesday, November 6.
It was a two car accident and
occurred at 6'30 in the morning
during a heavy fog, according to
reports.
Roberts was hospitalized at Brad-
en and was brought to the Murray
Hospital that night by ambulance.
His injuries were broken ribs, cuts,
and bruises. He was dismissed by
the Murray Hospital over the week-
end.
CHORUS TO MEET
The Murney woman's Club Cher-
us will meet at the club house Sun-
day at 2 p.m. fore rehearsal. All
members are urged to attend.
BAKE SALE
The Junior Class of Murray Col-
lege High School will sponsor a
hake sale. Saturday, November 16.
Cakes and cookies will be on sale.
In front of Belk,s from 8:30 until
period. 1:00.
hundred, the third two hundred
sevent y.
The Cancer Clinic has been ad-
ministered at the Calloway County
Health Center under the sponsorship
of the Cancer Committee of the
Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. For a number of
years the Delta Department has
sponsored the work of cancer edu-
cation and aid in this county. The
fund has been - supported through
the donations of private citizens
and through the allotment of the
Calloway County United Fund.
The members of the Cancer com-
mittee are Mrs. W. J. Gibson, chair-
man, Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall co-chair-
man. Mrs. Graves Sledd, Treasurer,
Mrs. Whit Imes. and Mrs. Wells
Purdom. The chairman of the Delta
Department this year is Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer.
The clinic was conducted with the
co-sponsorship of the Calloway Co-
unty Health Department and with
the approval of the Calloway Medi-
cal Society.
Dr. Conrad Jones and Dr. Charles
Tuttle. both gynecologists at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, conduct-
ed the tests for the four clinics. As-
siding them last night were the
following nurses: Mrs Joy Pogue,
R. N., Mrs Rubye Taliaferro, R. N.,
Mrs. Velma Card, L. P. N.. Mrs.
Doris Hart, L. P. N.. Mrs. Audrey
Mac Hendon. all from the Murray
(Continued on Page 2)
CAR WASH
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Bethel Church will sponsor
a car wash Saturday. November 12,
at 1101 Poplar Street. Persons are ,
asked to call 75:1-1778 for pick up
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. The price
is $1,25.
'Solon Griffin
Passes Away
Solon Griffin, retired farmer of
the Dexter community, passed away
ait the Murray Hospital Thursday.
was 84 years of age and a mem-
ber of the Flint Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Fan-
nie Griffin; two daughters, Mrs.
Rena Hasselback of St Louis, Mo.,
and Mrs Rubie Haley of Dexter:
four sons. Raymond, Ralph, Ranzy,
and Robert all of Indiana; four
sisters. Mrs. Ecidice Eldridge of
Benton, Mrs. Nettie Burkeen of Dex-
ter Route One, Mrs. Mattie Burkeen
and Mrs. Moline Hale of Murray
Route Three; three brothers, Loman
of Murray. Gable and Johnnie of
California: eight grandchildren; 14
gi eat grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Temple Hill Methodist
Church Saturday at 2 p. m. with
Kev. Layne Shanklin and Rev. Bill
)3.1dwin officiating.
r Burial will be in the Temple Hill
Cemetery. In charge of arrange-
ments is the Linn Funeral Home of
Benton where friends may call un-
til the funeral hodt.
. E. McDougal
ies This Morning
-
F. E. "Fent" McDougal, who re-
ded at 306 South Third Street
:led at the Murray Hospital this
tiorning at 8:e.3.
The deceased was 77 years of age
End his death was attributed to
oomplicatioas following an extend-
ed illness.
14alli5rvivaia_sne Map daughters. M.
Calton Morgan, 206 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray, and Mrs. L,ala Kent of Birm-
ingham. Mich: two grandchildren:
five great grandchildren.
McDougal was the former owner
and manager of the Beale Hotel.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home chapel . Sunda); at 2 p. m.
with Rev J. H. Thurman and Dr.
if. 'C Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm grove
Cemetery with the Max H. Church-
ill Fun eral Home in charge.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.
Rev. Young Named
President Of Group
Rev, J. Frank Young. Pastor of
First Missionary Baptist Church of
Benten, *RS elected President of the
Kent i cky Piptist Ministers Confer-
ence in its annual meeting at Lex-
ington Tuesday.
Your-. is a nyhe of Paducah He
h-s pastor of the church in
:anion fourteei: ea-as. He has serv-
ed the Blood River Baptist Associa-
tion in several capacities, including
moderator.
Rev. Young is at present. treasurer
of the association. He has served
Kentucky Baptists as a member of'
the Convention's Executive Board
and as a member of their Hospital
Commission, and the Weatern- Bap-
tist Hospital Board of Directors. He
is immediate past Vice-Prbsident of
the Kentucky Baptist Ministers
Conference. His term as president of
the conference will be for one year
and will run through the next an-
nual meeting.
Dr. Steytler Is
AA1JW Speaker Here
Dr. Edmund J. Steytler of the
Social Sciences department of Mur-
ray State College spoke to the Mur-
ray Branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women at its
regular meeting held Tuesday eve-
ning at the faculty lounge of the
Student Union Building.
"South Africa and Afro-Asian
Block- was the subject of his dis-
cussion.
Miss Roberta Whitnah introduced
Dr. Eteytler. Miss Sue Fairless, pres-
ident, presided at the meeting.
A special study group on Bast-
West countries was held Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Emily
Wolfson. This study will continue
at another meeting scheduled for
Tuesday. December 3.
The next regular meeting of the
AAUW Branch will be held at thel
home of Miss Whitnati on Chestnut
Street Tuesday, December 10, at
7:30 p.m.
Clyde Johnson
Clyde Johnson
Is President
Of Fair Board
The annual mecang of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Fair Associa-
tion was held at the Murray City
Inal Thursday night, November 7.
At the meetng three new directors
were elected to serve a three year
term on the board. Those elected
were Fred Wells, Bill Redick and
Sherwood Potts, who replaced Ed
F:riton Z. C. Enix and Robert
Hendon, whose terms expired.
Immediately following the meet-
ing, Fair Board President Harold
Seaman; called a btethe
Board of Directors fomerel purpose
of electing the Presto...at of the Fair
Board for 1964
Elected President was Clyde-do
:-'011, age 35, who has served on the
board for the past two years and
with chairman of ticket sales for the
1962 and 1963 Fair. Mr. Johnson
and his wife. Pauline have two
sons, Mike and Gary, age 12 and 10,
arida daughter, Patricia. age 2, who
reside at South 7th Street.
Mr. Johnson is a partoer with his
brother, Jesse Johnson in the John-
son Brothers Construction Company
and Wed Kentucky Building Sup-
plies. located on Story Ave. just off
the Hazel Highway. He is an active
member of the Murray Jaycees and
his received the Key Man Award.
The Murray-Calloway County Fair
I., a project- sponsored by the Jay-
ceas to promote better agriculture
practices for the coninunity and
to provide entertainment for the
family.
II
Speaker For
Rotary Club
r. Woods Is
Dr. Ralph H. Woods presented
the program yesterday at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray Ro-
tary Club,
Dr. Woods, chairman of the Ro-
tary Foundation committee of the
local club, spoke to the club about
the program, then showed a Rotary
International produced film which
explained just how the world-wide
Program is carried on.
In this program, which was start-
ed in 1947, Fellowships have been
awarded to 1726 young people from
seventy different nations. who at-
tended schools in fifty-eight coun-
tries.
Purpose of the fellowships is to
provide young people with the op-
portunity to i nterpret their home
countries within the country of
study, then on returning home, to
create an understanding of the na-
tion in which they have studied.
Individual clubs nominate stu-
dents to receive the Fellowships.
Rotary District 671, in which Mur-
ray is located, has the opportunity
this year to name a student.
Guests of Wilson Gannt yester-
day were Jack Hagen and Joe Ca-
ruthers. Holmes Ellis had as his
guests Jack Gray and Paul Morgan
of a tobacco firm and Leonard
Vaughn of Murray.
New Rotarians Harvey Ellis and
Jim Adams were introduced to the
club by Hiram Tucker,
Water District Would Buy
Surplus Water From The City
The city of Murray may provide
water for Water District Number
One, which extends from the east
city limits of the city out the Ca-
diz Road to the general area of the
Lake Stop Grocery, according to a
discussion held last night at the
regular meeting of the Murray City
Council,
Mayor Holmes Ellis said that the
city may furnish the Water District
with water at rates "mutually
advantageous to both the district
and tit,: hty".
Coencile-e Leonard Vaughn,
Chairman of the Water and Sewei
Ceennehh, cxelained two projects
which "tie-in" very well.
It is planned to install a 12"
water main from the .plant on Elm
Street along the railroad to the
Tappan Company, in order to raise
the water pressure along the rail-
road. This plan has been consider-
ed for some time because of the low
water pressure at Tappan and at
other establishments along the east
side of the city. Superintendent Rob
Huie said that approximately 3400
feet of the 12" line would be needed
at a cost of $20,000.
The prinicpal point in laying the
line would be to give added fire
protection to the area involved.
This same project, Councilman
Vaughn told the council, would
work in very well with the request
of the Water District to furnish
them with water, since a connection
with the Water District line would
be made somewhere in the area of
Industrial Road along the highway.
Vaughn explained that the Water
District plasia.teliar-israma ANAL.
its own customersio will number
about WO, all of them outside the
city limits. Approximately eight
be -pat-down' by
the Water District mad also a stand-
pipe to hold a water reserve.
Vaughn explained that the dis-
trict could dig its own well or pur-
chase water from the city. The dis-
trict is working under the Accelerat-
ed Public Works program of the
Federal Government.
Mason Thomas is president of the
Narcotics Official
To Address Meeting
---
Mrs Elaine B. Harvey. who is
Director of Nursing Education of
the Murray Hospital Association an-
nounced today that Martin Niswon-
ger. Director of Division of Investi-
gation and Narcotics Control. Ken-
tucky State Department of Health
will address the monthly meeting of
Nursing Personnel at the Murray
Hospital.
This meeting is scheduled in three
sections at 12:15 p. m.. 1:39 p. ma and
3:15 p. m. on November 19. in the
Memorial Conference Room at the
hospital.
Nursing Personnel of the State
Department of Health, nurses em-
pleyeel ,by private physicians, in-
dustrial nurses, instructor and stu-
dent nurses of Murray State Schoqi
of Nursing are invited to this edu-
cational meeting..
Druggists, drug salesmen, and
others associated with the hancing
of drugs of a common nature
well as barbituarates a
ics will find this a very
meeting.
The last program of this nature
was sponsored by the Western Con-
ference of the Kentucky Hospital
Assocption which experienced a
large attendance in the Student
Union Building on the Murray State
College Campus.
Mr. Niswonger. a career employee
of the State Department of Health
has been with this division for many
Years and is an officer of the In-
ternational Narcotices Control Or-
ganization..
Dinner For State
Officials Cancelled
- - -
The dinner to honor several in-
coming state officials and General
Assembly members planned for
Thursday. November 21, at the Ken-
lake Hotel has been cancelled, ac-
cording to Marvin Wrather's office
at Murray State College.
Sponsor of the dinner was the
First District Education Association
The meet was cancelled due to the
special session of the General As-
sembly called by Govern Bert T.
Combs.
Water District board . and nd
Cohoon and Edwin Stokeantn-
bers of the board. James Lassiter is
attorney for the district and, Han-
nah R: Associates of Paducah are the
engineers.
Superintendent of the Murray Wa-
ter Svatem Rob Huie told the coun-
cil that with the recent installation
of a new pump in the city system.
the city capacity is now six million
mations per day and that the city
has a surplus of water. He indicat-
ed that with the -installation of the
2400 feet of 12" line that seven more
fire hydrants will be added.
The council approved the installa-
tion of the 12" line and also ap-
proved a motion for Superintendent
Hine. Mpyor Ellis, the city attorney
WelLs Overbey, and the Water and
Sewer Committee to negotiate an
agreement with the Water District
on the sale of water to the district.
(Continued on Page 2)
Several Cases
Tried In
County Court
Several cases were tried in thi
court of Judge Robert 0. Millet.
-during the week.
According to the coart record • the
following cases were completed.
J. B. Colson. failure to provide
isueer.,k,
actual age of .16, the Sheriff. Babe
bond of $500.
Jay Seale, issuing and uttering a
etilar-atid--WOrthless -check amended
to breach of peace. the Sheriff
Fined $20.00 and costs of $22.50 and
restitution made of check for $25.00.
Luther Inman, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthless check.
the Sheriff. Fined 410.00 and costs
of $22.50 and restitution made of
check for $5.00
Gene Brooks Woods. Kirksey route
two, no operators license. State Po-
lice. Fined $2.00 and costs suspend-
ed.
In Juvenile Court Judge Miller
also held a hearing for Eddie Dun-
can charged with deserting his preg-
nant wife. He made bond and will
be bound over to the Grand Jury on
the charge. Duncan was returned
from Colorado Springs, Colorado by
iuty Joe Green on Sunday:
In another order concerning Dun-
can, Judge Miller noted that he was
beyond the control of his parents
and that the Calloway County Court
-assumes jurisdiction of the juven-
ile from the present date. Novem-
ber 14. until he is eighteen".
Duncan was probated to his fa-
ther Max Duncan of Puryear, Ten-
nessee on the condition that Dun-
can not "return to Calloway for
any purpose except to answer a
court process".
Tommy Mannis and Glenn Hill,
both 16. were transferred to the
Calloway Circuit Court to be tried as
adults. They are involved in two or
more felonies, according to the or-
der, concerning a number of break-
ins in the area..
Each of the two made bonds of
S750 for appearance before the
Grand Jury.
Charles Edridge not the Charles
Eldridge attending Murray State
College i was sent to the Kentucky
Children's Home.
Murray Will Share
'In Federal Grant
A grant of $133,764 has been ap-
proved by the Urban Renewal Ad-
ministration and the city of Murray
will share in the grant according to
release from the Administration
today.
The money will be used to help
finance plenning programs of both
aiurray and Fulton with 26 other
cities in the state also eligible to
participate.
Both Murray and Fulton are pre-
; Is. MINT city plans_
The planning program in Murray
is about five years old.
The money was allocated to the
state by the Urban Renewal Admin-
istration and is used to pay plan-
ning technicians who work in vari-
ous cities of the state.
•
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Quotes From The News
By L SITED PRESS INTER-NATIONAL
NEW YORK — AFL-CIO President George Meany. telling
the filth bientUal convention of his Organization about the
-curs..-" of automation:
-Our system can go down the drain on this very one prob-
kr.; - and it's a problem for all the country, not just labor—
business community, our great captains of indus- calieer is discovered in its early
.i.•d our politicians wake up to this problem.' stage there is a great percentage of
cure with treatment being admitting-•
ered early
The results of the test made dur-
ing the clone will be mailed directly
to the patient or tizr doctor in ap-
proximately two months The reason
for the results taking two months
is due to the fact that the labora-
tories which will be examining the
specimens will have a full load—
with eight hundred sixty eight Wee
to run—in addition to their regularWASHINGTON — A government economist, commenting work load.
: .siieeess in cutting the country's balance of payments the Delta Department and the
ut by 30 per cent to about $1 billion, during July, August Murray Woman's Club of which It
Is a part is so grateful to so many-
for assistance in making this pro-
ject the MOMS it has been. The
response was overwhelming and
without the ald of the doctors, the
nurses. the Delta members, other
volunteers and the Callcnvay County
Health Center, the clinic could not
have been held on so wide a scale
WASHINGTON -- Senate Foreign Relations Committee
(.'n,v_rulan J. William Fuairight. deriding a foreign aid bill
proposed by'Sen Karl E Mundt IR -SD.), to for-
oid cooport-import bank guarantees for private grain sales to
7ht• anmunist bloc:
-This has nothing to do with foreign aid. We've already
: .1cleci this bill down with enough irrelevancies. It is emascu-
..:± row to where it is unrecotioizable."
•
'62 FORD
Galaxie
' 500 AT,,P-S radio &
heater WSW tires
15.00 mile* spare tire_
never been', used the
most beautiful ear
in the aorld.
'62 CHEVY
2-Dr. Bei air radio
• 'H sharp
'61 CHEVY
Impala 2-Dr. IPT
volop & H auto. t.
black as a crow
September:
This performance in the third quarter
in authority to stop every. thing we've been
I: 2'1,1 gives us a breathing spell."
•
TULSA. Okla. -- Joe Davis. remarking on the healthy con--
of ins 7-month-old, 16-pound son. Robert. despite a
25-degree nigh'. t.techtd-Dent in a car which aote stolen arid
!Den -abc.adoned
-He's tough."
doesn't give us
doing al along.
Ten Years Ago Today
Li i,42f n lISlFs blLk
4: lit i,,le.. age 66, passed away ,at his home on Murray
r. , SI.nriay morning He has one son, Raymond Hens-
'l M, ray neite fise,
\ter..t, r• of theMirr,t, Training FFA chapter are proud
of Jura. Corti yields produced year. The average yield of
ea:ht, boys, whose yield was officially checked, averaged
63-56 - bt-thifels per  .M.re..-ClIallet--D• oci€L—FFA-reporter. said. —
Sixteen youti7 Kentuckians died in 1952 from whopping
cough. aceureling to the Stot.e -3tip.irtir.ent of Health Chad-
ic should be immunized :-.,Joping cough at three
months of age or earlier, the kieportrint said.
Ray Brownfield announced that the sale of Series E and H
Saving Bonds in Calloway County amounted to $15,900 dur-
- RHO THE LEDHLR'S CLASSIFIEDS
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord. Ky. Phone 436-3873
— I-110111 LOADING SERVICE —
See and Drive The
1964 PONTIAC
at Latimer: Nw and Used Cart.;
'61 CHEVY
2-Dr. Rise, auto t.
radio & H. white as
an elephant
'60 CHEVY
Impala 4-dr. HT
full poster and air-
conditioned
'60 CHEVY
Pekoe Truck !, ton
'59 PONTIAC
4-Dr. Sed Cat, auto t.
radio heater WSW
tires, sham as a brier
'57 PONTIAC
4-Dr. HT, red as a
lox tail
Ralph Latimer
Motor Sales
198-2X P, KN.
Cancer . . .
iContinued From Page u
Hospital Sitarf, Mrs. Marilyn Clark.
Mrs. Dacha Outland, Mrs. Surly Al-
britton. Mrs Laura Rogers, Mrs
I "wean Matzen. all has the Man-
ton-McDevitt Clc aid Mrs. Dee
Imes. R. N, Public Mahal Nurse
with the Calloway Health Depart-
ment.
assisting from the Central Sim-
ply Room were C. D. Vilietiosa pha u-
nmated at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic and K L Cooper, Adminis-
trator of the Health resserhitenf.
strb Merle Wilson and Mrs. J. A.
Outland of the Health Department
and Mrs Lucille -Barron, • newcom-
er to blurniy. and these numbers of
the Delta Club registered the pa-
Units. directed and assisted In var-
ious ways. Mrs. J. I. Haack, Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer, Mrs. Was. Cald-
well. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. and Mrs Myrtle J. Wall.
The test which was administered
last night was the Pap Smear Teat
for the purpose of detecting cancer
of the cervix at the time of the tea.
This test is considered to be the
most effective moms of discovering
cancer of the cervix. 'Thai type of
cancer is responsible for more cases
of cancer in women than any other
type and if the presence of the
City • • •
saaatinund From is 'V*
The agreement will be brought be-
fore the council for consideration.
Mayer Ella reported that the
Obve Street extension from IN3Urtil
to Second will probably not be pav-
ed until next spew
He also reported to the council
that a purchasing committee has
been set up tor the new Murray
Hospital composed of Use mayor,
county Judge, Dr. Itlapti Woods,
Nat Ryan Hughes. chairman of the
Hoepisal Board, and Dr. James Hart.
This conututtee will receive bids on
equipment to furnish the haspatel.
He told the council that the hos-
pital should be ready by the Otter
part of February or early March.
The council re-adopted the Ken-
tucky Standards of Safety by onti-
Bide will be taken on a new truck
for the Murray Sanitation System.
This will be • thud garbage pickup
true* for the system and will be a
truck for the system and will be a
side loading truck with lower sides
than the present truck. The city
also has a rear loading truck.
The side loading truck is less ex-
pensive than the rear loader.
The city will assist on extending
Only one who was in attendance
can realize the great amount of
work which went into such an un-
dertaking. The organizauon and
conduct of the clinic moved with
speed and order. The time of the
doctors and the nurses and the
workers, each and all, was donated
free The facilities of the Health'
Department as well as its personnel
was donated. The expense of the
supplies and the coo of the labora-
tory fees will be borne by the Can-
cer Fund which is administered by
the Delta Club.
This is thought to be the first
undertaking of this kind in the
state of Kentucky and it is the
; hope of the sponsora that the oon-
sctousneo of the public will be
aroused to the need for periodic
tests and examinations for the pres-
ence of cancer ad that progress can
be made in the ease of this
dreaded disease r
-Farm Facts-
WATER — 7oo Much or Too Lit-
tle Whoever picked the theme said
date for Kentucky's Third Conser-
vation Congress. held In mid-Octob-
er, couldn't have chosen • more
approprtate theme or time This
has been a year of erratic weather
and the influence of water — either
too much of it or too little — has
been strikingly noticeable. "Water,
the Stream of Lite" was the subject
of ctlecueion and ample illustratioca
10th. street north of Chestnut street.
Streets signs over the city will be
repaired.
The curb and gutter project in
the Sha-Wah subdivision is com-
pleted. The work was done under
the new, curb and gutter program of
the city in whicn certain coot per
foot is charged the owner, with the
owner paying engineering charges.
FISHING REPORT
Kentucky Lake, lake proper —
Black bass is being taken by met-
ing medium to deep running lures
along deep banks. Crappie is being
caught by still fishing minnows in
Inlets and bays. Sauger is reported
by trolling.
Kentucky Lake. below the dam—
Catfish Is rated the best prospect
in the faster waters. Sauger is a
close second in action by trolling
deep running lures and still-fish-
ing minnows. Some crappie and
white bass are being taken by still-
fishing and casting do-jigs. The wa-
ter is clear, stable, and 59 degrees.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Nearly half of the Americans over
96 have completed high school and
one out of 11 has received at least
four years of college, according to
• survey by the Metropolitan Life
jn,urance Co
HEAD THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
of it, at its bid arid won*, could be
found in the state's 1963 weather
record leo much water? Look to
the floods in eastern Kentucky last
spring with its destruction of Lod,
homes, roads and Winsome! Too
WO water? Consider the recent(
drought and the den.ppearance of I
water for crops, livestock and hum-
an oebeuniptioc; the forest fires
and We a/timber and wild life!
Forkasiele, between the two ex-
tremes. Kentucky Ins enjoyed one
of the beet crop Seilt•IXIS in history
and yield records of corn, tobacco
and soybeana are being brokers. We
shudder to think what might have
reopened if Hoods had ooline a few
weeks later or the drought a few
woke earlier.
The danger of food shortages to
the worlds exploding population
stems, not ao much from the abort-
age of land as it is from the dart-
age of water, pure water, suitable
for hareems, crops. livestock and
industry. The control of water with
Mons, floodweas and forested lull-
sides a a long and costly proems
that a nation cannot wait until an
emergency exotic to take action.
Many of these projeota, previously
termed "pork barrel" and "boots-
are now Important cogs
in controlling water and keeping it
clean for the present and future
population.
The record attendance at this
year's congrees speaks well for Ken-
tucky's growing Interest in its water
problems. Further evidence of this
interest Is the progress being much
In a wide variety of activities. Al-
most fifty Kentucky towns and vil-
lages are now installing water or
sewer systems: the state has Wee
cited for Its part and leadership in
the sanitary cleanup of the ()ha)
valley; new lakes and reservoirs are
bong formed In record numbers,
and there is renewed efforts to ex-
pand, protect and use au forests
CONGRATULATIONS MR. FAR-
MER. Again Americarn farmers are
being complimented, indirectly,
though it be. The recent purchase
of American grain by cooununistii•
countries is a recognition of th,,
production powers of our farmers
American Gerrit productive capacto,
is one of the greatest deterrents to
another world was and it's good for
others to be reminded of our ability
to feed ourselves and our allies.
0 HEDGE
IN THIS PLEDGE
Solid protection for a solid investment,,5-year-50,000-mie warranty,
Chrysler Corporation warrants,for5yearsor50,000 miles, whichever comes
first, against defects in materials and workmanship and will replace or
repair at a Cshresler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of
business, the engine block, head and internal parts, intake manifold, water
pump, transmission case and internal parts (excluding manual clinch),
torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints, rear axle and differential,
and rear wheel bearings of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has
the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles, whichever comes
first, the oil filter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor
air fitter cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every
6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of performance of the
required service, and requests the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such
evidence and (2) the car's then current mileage.
Above is Chrysler's 5-yeat-50,000-mile warranty. Read it carefully. Compare it with any other
warranty. It's impressive—a promise to repair or replace any vital moving part of your Chrysler
power train if' it needs it, for a period of 5 years or 50,000 miles. Of course, you may
never have to use it, but it's the kind of pledge Chrysler's kind of engineering can offer.
Come in today. Take a no-obligation demonstration drive. We Id our cars do all the selling.
Move up to CHRYSLER '64.Welre the men
in your neighborhood who make it easy:
AU1'II0OUNO (*ALFA 1,41136;0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS GOIIPOMTION
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
803 So. 4th Si, Murray, Ky.
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HELP HELP HELP
The Railroad Salvage Store Needs To Sell
A Lot of Merchandise So They Can
Buy Some More!
THEY HAVE EVERYTHING FROM FRUIT CAKES
TO ANTI-FREEZE!!
If you haven't been to the Railroad Salvage Store
lately—then you orta go today! New merchandise!
Games, dolls, trucks, doll strollers. bicycles, tri-
cycles, child's rockers and chairs, flower arrange-
ments!
You Have Only 10 More Days to Register for the
$69.95 Recliner to be Given Away Nov. 3rd
The Railroad Salvage Store Still Has Several Thousand
DRILL BITS left . . . so come on, buy 'em!
The Railroad Salvage Store has done gone and got
completely outta its class. Jest about all the Mer-
chadise in the store is brand new and without a
scratch!
COLONEL JONES SAYS . . . COME ON NEIGHBOR!
'63 OLDS Fiesta 6-Pass, Wagon.
Air conditioning and power.
'62 RAMBLER Classic 2-Door Sedan.
Red aas a fire truck, 12,000 actual miles. She's
ready to roll.
'62 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
Power steering and brakes, low mileage, one own-
er, local car She's a little duzy.
'62 CHEVROLET Monza 900 Coupe.
With 4-in-the-floor. She's a Paris, Tenn., car.
Sharp as a brier.
'61 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
Power steering and brakes, new tires, 19,000 actual
miles, local one owner ear. This is the car of the
day.
'61 FORD Econoline Van.
It's slick as a mole.
'60 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
Full power, factory air, she's knee deep in rubber.
All wool and a yard wide.
DODGE Phoenix 4-Door Hardtop.
Power steering and brakes, solid white with a red
Interior, A young man's dream boat.
'59 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan.
Full power and factory air, she's a one OWnerigetil
car. Its white and a Pm -MAW:- • ' • -I
'59 CHEVROLET Nomad Sta'on Wagon.
V-8, standard transmission, black us a crow and
ready to go.
'59 FORD Fairlane 4-Door Sedan.
Six-cylinder, standard shift, grey and white, from
Dover, Tenn. Clean as a hound's tooth.
'59 FORD Fairlane.
V-8, stick shift. She' a goin' Jessie.
'59 STUDEBAKER Lark 4-Door Sec'
Straight shift, 6-cyl. It's a little honey.
'59 MERCURY Montclair 2-Door H'top.
Full power and factory air, local one owner. Slick
as hair on a mole's back.
MERCURY Monterey 4-Door Sedan.
Solid black. She's a midnight special.
OLDS 4-Door Srclan.
Automatic transmission. She's a Te• nn. special.
BUICK „4-DOor Special.
Solid blue. Runs and drives like new.
FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan.
She's a little blue bird special.
BUICK Roadmaster 4-Dr. Hardtop.
All power. factory air. a Paris, Tenn., car that
must be seen to be appreciated.
'57 OLDS Convertible.
Double power, she's a young man's nightmare and
priced to sell at 
"7"
'57 PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop.
Double power. She's ready as a mouse trap. 
'57 FORD ,Fairlane 500 4-Dr. Sedan.
Black an4white in co",-'power steering. She's hot
as a town marshal's pistol.
'57 FORD 2-Door Hardtop.
She's rough as a cobb, but it'S dr.ced to sell at
only _ 
 $350.00
'56 FORD Country Sed. 9-Pass. Sta. Wag.
It's a little darlin'.
'55 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan.
6 cylinder PowerGlide, red and %voice, new tires.
Our today's special at  $375.00
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan.
'55 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sed. Blue and white.
'55 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Sed. New tires. ----
1Ookd to go.
'55 OLDS. Rough.
,n.
'57
'57
'57
'57
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
•
•
•
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South's Greatest Gainers To
Meet Face-To-Face Saturday
IP By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
il
ATHENS, Ga. l'Pl, The South-
's two most prolific yardage
era, Auburn's Jimmy Sidle and
rgia's Larry Rakestraw, stage
.,, heir long-awaited face-to-face con-
est here Saturday before an ex-
ted homecoming crowd of more
50.003.
Sidle, a 190-pound junior quarter-
from Birmingham. is first in
heouth and fourth in the nation
n total offense with 1,338 yards in
yen games — an average of 191.
e is second in the nation in rush-
ng with 743 yards.
Ftakestntw, . a 195-pound senior
"11 •sissumai
NOR.
,11/414ASIS GAS 16614
Gi
A '.(44SES 011
QUIETS NOS'Oi Y
MOTORS
#0.
•
Att-TOPARTS
MURRAY
quarterback from Atlanta, is fifth
nationally aith 1.308 yards and
leads the Southeastern Conference
in ;amens with 1.136 yards. includ-
ing the national record 407 he gain-
ed passing against Miami.
Although only 30 yards behind
Sidle in total offense, Rakestraw
has played one more game and thus
averages only 164 yards per game.
But the Bulldog throwing ace is
far ahead of all other current SEC
players in career yardage with 3,589
yards.
The 10th-ranked Auburn Tigers
are favored over the Bulldogs, who
have lost their first two outings
after their fastest start since 1959.
But Georgia was a similar underdog
last year before upsetting Auburn
21-14 on three touchdown passes
from Rakestraw to halfback Don
Porterfield.
A free-scoring contest is predict-
ed. Both teams have run wide-open
offenses to offset spotty defenses
this fall. Georgia's defense has been
weakened recently by the loss of
linebacker Keii Davis and tackle
Ray Rissmiller.
Georgia sill have a weight ad-
vantage or about 15 pounds per
MAU in the forward wall. But Aub-
urn has had string success on of-
fense with its lightest line in many
years and the' blocking of the huge
backs has helped make up•for line
weaknesses.
If punting decided the •oantest.
then Auburn's in, since specialist
Toni Kilgore is second in the natioth
owling
Early Bird League
Nov. 14. 1963
Norget ts  26 14
Rarnadudes  23 17
Rocket ts  21 19
Wildcats   19 21
Pour Pins  18 22
Misfits   13 27
High Team 3 G• ames Scratch
Norgetts 1738
High. Team Game Scratch
Wildcats  696
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Joye Rowland  466
High Ind. Game Scratch
Lott le Watson  190
High Team 3 Games with He.
Wildcats ____ 1699 621-2320
High Team Gams with He.
Wildcats  608 207-815
High Ind. 3 Games with He.
Joan Barnes  451 171-622
High End. Game with He.
Joan Barnes 186 57-243
Top Six Average
Murrelle Walker _ 161
Judy Parker 150
Gladys Etherton   145
Joye Rowland 143
Martha Shoemaker 142
Essie caldw ell 137
Sadie' Ragsdale 137
with his 44-yard average. Both
teams have fine placekickers —
Woody Woodall who holds Auburn's
flea goal and extra point record
and Georgia's Bill McCullough who
has mimed only two extra point
tries in two years.
SPECIAL!!
Friday and Saturday
DIVINITY
LONG JOHNS
Dozen 5W
BAKERS DOZEN
DOUGHNUT--SHOP
Chestnnt, Street Across from Tabers Body Shop
LAD - LASSIE
- - - Southside Shopping Center _ - - -
WEEKEND SPECIALS!!
Toddlers, Girls And
Sub Teen Dresses
BUY ONE FOR REG. PRICE,
GET SECOND ONE FOR — — — — — — $1.00
1,41114rWarninalhatiMIIIII1191111141M061191,
BLUE SPRUCE
GRAFTED MOERHEIMI and KOSTERI (THE GENUINE ARTICLE)
DAWN REDWOOD
(METASEQUOIA)
Thought extinct thousands of
years ago. Extremely fast grow-
ing tree, grows similiar to the
giant sequoia on the west coast.
We are opening our Fall planting season with what we think to
be the finest collection of quality varieties of plants ever offer-
ed for sale in this area. Come to see us and browse around.
SHUPE NURSERIES
SEDALIA, KENTUCKY
Murray State
Will Close
Grid Season
Murray State College will close
out its home football season Batur
day afternoon in a game against
Northeast Missouri.
The Racers, 5-4 for the season,
will be trying for a sweep of their
non-conference games against the
Missourians whose record is 7-2. In
tacit other games out of the con-
ference, the Racers have beaten
Tennessee Martin Branch ancl Ark-
SIMS State.
'she only teams to have beaten
Northeast are Northern Illinois, the
nation's No. 1 small college team,
and Southwest Missouri, champions
of the Missouri Collegiate Con- t
ference.
Murray Coach Don Shelton said
that the Racers should be in good
physical shape for the game but
that he was, worried about their
mental attitude. "They lost it heart-
breaker to Middle Tennessee last
week, and they're 'having some
trouble shaking it off," he said.
Shelton also said that it was dif-
ficult to compare the two teams as
Northeast uses unlimited substitu-
tion "We have seen them play a
couple of times," he said, "and we
know they are a fine team. They
have an outstanding ground at-
tack, and their passing game Is
certainly adequate."
The only Racer likely to miss the
game with injuries is halfback Tom-
my Chesney who hurt a shoulder
UfldIf 110114411109yeavs1-. erai
Chapman Is still hampered by a bad
knee.
Two Thoroughbreds, quarterback
Tony Pioravanti and halfback Bud
Cralton, will be playing their last
game at Murray. The Racer season
will end a week from Saturday
against Western at Bowling Green,
The Northeast game will ,begin
at 1.30 pm.
Leader Idle
In OVC Play
Tomorrow
by United Press International
The leader is idle and there's little
else to worry about in the Ohio
Valley Conference this weekend, ex-
cept the "Hawg Rifle" battle at
Morehead. .•
This traditional affair pits More-
head against Eastern and neither
ference this year, but that doesn't
has been a ball of fire in the con-
mean a thing when this pair square
off.
The "Old Hawg Rifle" was saved
as a symbol of supremacy between
the two schools since 1936. More-
head owns the rifle at the moment
after a 20-12 win last year.
At the moment the Elegies, are
just even for the season, while
Eastern has won only one game in
eight encounters.
There's an added incentive foe
Morehead, if they happen to need
one. It will be the last game in
Jayne Memorial Stadium. Next year
the Eagles will be playing in a new
itopo-seat stadium to be built as
rr-- -f ^ er- sports center now
aat‘ii neinucky, which leads
the OVO at the moment, has the
weekend off. Elsewhere the weekend
scnedule tor comerence teams loots
like this:
Murray entertains Northeast Mis-
souri in a non-conference contest
while Austin Peay travels to Ten-
nessee Tech and East Tennessee and
Middle Tennessee clash in their
annual battle.
Now here's a look at other Ken-
tucky college football action for the
weekend:
Centre travels to Hanover, Geor-
getown entertains West Virginia
Wesleyan and Kentucky State plays
host to Tennessee State.
•ine state's two universities both
travel to unfriendly lands this week-
end. The Big Blue of Kentucky
faces Baylor's tough Bears at Waco,
Tex., and stumbling Louisville takes
on Western Michigan in a road
game.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Boyd County 76
Ashland Holy Family 54
THURSDAY'S FIGHT RESULTS
by United Press International
WORCRESTER. Mass fun —King
David, 151, Israel. stopped Bobby
Williams, 154 Springfield, Mass (1).
LOS ANGELES RTPD — Al Chabot,
141, Vancouver.B.C., outpointed Ga-
bel Hernandez, 131%, Mexico, 18).
•
SitICKTiY SAYS.
Always
break matches
in two!
MM.
NOW... there is a
FACTORY Outlet STORE
in MURRAY at
510 MAIN STREET (Former Lancaster-Veal)Location
In the building formerly occupied by Lancaster-Veal, now ready to serve you with BIG
stock of FIRST QUALITY Men's and Boy 's Wear at prices that will always be
AMAZINGLY LOW. You are invited to come in and look around the fine stocks
that have been assembled for the opening of this store that is dedicated to EXTRA-
ORDINARY VALUES fifty-two weeks of the year.
WE APOLOGIZE
We are sorry, due to the tremendous crow ds during our Open House last week, that
we were unable to wait on hundreds of cus tomers. We thank you for visiting our store..
The special introductory prices we had on all merchandise during our open house will
continue this week to give those of you wh o could not be waited on an opportunity to
take advantage of the savings.
You May Purchase Any It em At A Low, Low Price
FACTORY OUTLET IS THE SIORE WHERE YOU NY
2SUITS FOR THE
Regular
PRICE of ONLY,
+$1.
YOU CAN BUY TWO SUITS, 1 SUIT-1 TOPCOAT, 1 SUIT-1 SPORT COAT ANTE)
SLACKS, OR ANY COMBINATION, MIX OR MATCH . . . . STILL 2 FOR 1,
PLUS ONE DOLLAR!
TRE VOUS SELECTION!
When you come in you'll be amazed by the
can count on always finding 100's and 100's of Brand New First Quality Suits,
gigantic choice! Here is where you
Sport Coats, Slacks, Topcoats for men and boys.
MEN'S SUITS from $60.
Each and everyone of these classic suits are tailored for
quality, comfort and good taste. Fine imported and do-
mestic worsteds to suit your taste in new blues, greys,
browns and blacks. As soon as you see how careful they
are finished, how distinctly detailed, you'll realize these
are excellent buys in suits to wear anywhere . . . smart-
ly and confidently.
Regulars, Shorts, Longs.
Extra ongs, Stouts,
Short Stouts, Long
Stouts. WE FIT 'EM
ALL! Sizes 34's to 52's.
SPORT COATS from $35.
TOP COATS from $55.
MEN'S SLACKS from $15.95
REGULAR $29.95,ZIP OUT LINING
ALL WEATHER COATS  Special $19"
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING LOW, LOW PRICES!
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
BOTH DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS AT
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING PRICES
from$o:p350 to $595
PAJAMAS - UNDERWEAR -
SOCKS - BELTS - HATS
all at Special Low Prices for
Grand Opening!
$7.95 $21.95
FREE
PRIZES
1st PRIZE — MAN'S COMPLETE
WARDROBE. Worth $100
2nd PRIZE—SIAN'S SPORT COAT
Worth $35
3rd PRIZE—MAN'S SWEATER.
Your Choice, up to $21.95
Nothing To Buy! No Obligation!
Just come in and register!
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:00 P.M.
Regulars
Longs
and
Extra
Longs
Stouts
Short
Stouts
Long
Stouts
Shorts
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
510 WEST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Other Factory Outlet Stores Located In . .
Paducah Mayfield Fulton
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ITEM ON OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
1
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Mrs..). B. Burkeen • 753-1916
r/1"---
gs. 753-4947
Ross Home Scene
Of Ruth" Wilson
Meeting Wednesday
The lovely new home of Mrs Gil-
lard Rom on Locust Drive was the
scene of the meeting of the Ruth
Wilson Circle of the Woman's Soci-
ety' of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Wednes-
day eveetact seven-thirty o'clock.
You hree Sent" was the
theme of the program presented by
Mrs Norville Ole and Mrs. Ben
Grogan.
Mrs Pi Alexander gave the devo-
tion
The hostesses. Mrs Ross and Mrs.
Cleo Sykes, served refreshments to
the twenty members and five visit- I
Oa-s.
• • •
Williams' Home Is
Scene Of Dorothy
Moore Circle Meet
Members of Dorothy Moore Circle
of College Presbytenan Church
women were entertained Monday
evening in the home of Mrs James
Williamso  The meeting opened
with a series of silent prayers fol-
lowed by prayer by efes Rezma
Senter. Chairma.n of the group
After the business session the
Bible Study from the text "One
People of God'' eau led by Mrs.
Zeffse Woods. Her topsc ems -"Ihe
One Body'
The program t.091C Was -.112 iti.
urch EcuMenleal" disc
• .±a1lib0
Senter
1064 officers of the group will be
Mrs Woods. chairman: Mrs Walter
Deicer. vice-chairman: and Mrs.
Wilhelm Nash. secretary and treas-
urer
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
,
Even day's
H01.11) Y
with 6./bSOR
Frost iear
- a•
• •
I I.
•
irsarrl
•
MODEL
NO. 381211
YOU'LL BE AMAZED —Gibson
Frost Clear Deeexe Refrigera-
tor-Freezer givesyouthemagic
of frostless refrigeration at a
price even lower than most
ordinary cycle defrost refriger-
ators.Everydaywillseemlikea
holiday when you can forget
defrosting forever with your
Frost Clear Deluxe. The Gibson
Frost Clear Deluxe has 12.43
Cu. ft. capacity and the freezer
holds 98.4 pounds of frozen
food. Less than 5feet tall and
Only 29?is inches wide.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. November 15th
The Benefit Card party, sponserde
by the Garden DeParetheot of the
Murray Woman's Club, will be held
at the club house at 1 30 pm. The
is cordially innted to attend
and canasta will be included.
• • •
Sunday. November 17th
The College Presbyterian Wom-
en's Asanation Annual Retreat will
be held in the church satectaary at
8 pm.
" Monday, November lath
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Alton Cole
at 10.30 am. A peejeck d,usier will
be served.
• • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the Firse Baptist Church a ill
meet at the church at 3 45 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, November
The Path Dcren Circle of the
Past Methodist Church WSOS will
meet with Mrs P. P. Oopenhaver,
4ir Chestnut Street. at 2 30 p.m.
with Mesdames Jame Roane. Ballet
Dunn, and Jeff Farris LS cohostes-
ses.
• •
The Suburban Homemakers Chili
will meet at the home of Mrs. Max
parley 316 Woodlawn. at 7 pm.
• • •
Circle I at the First Methodist
Church WOOS will meet in. the
social hall at 2.30 p.m. with Mes-
dames B. s. Ferwuson. Albert Las-
siter. and V Z Windsor as hostes-
seteMes Lillian Smith Intl be pro-
gram leader.
•
The Chruttan Women's Fellow-
ship of the Ferst Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30 am
• • •
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Johnny
Walker et I pm
• • •
edurray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An in-
spection will be held.
• • •
MUSSe Department of the
edilway Woman's. Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames N. B Ellis,
Deli Robinson. H. Glenri Doran,
Paul Shahan Elizabeth Thomason
Josiah Darnall. Julian Evans. and
Hazel Heck
• • •
The ?hat Baptist Churh Worn-
ane Messionsry Scciety will meet at
the church at 9:30 am. tith Circle
I in charge of the program.
• • .
Wednesday, libvember 28th
The College Presbyterian Men's
Supper will be at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet with etrs. Harry leaseell.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 7.30 p.m.
e • • •
Bob Thomas will be presented by
the Nature's Palette Garden Club
at the Woman's Club House from
2 30 to 4 30 and 7.30 to g:30 p.m.
The public Is invited.
• • •
Saturday. November 23rd
The A.prai Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house
with Miss Frances Brown. Mes-
darnees G C. Aar:Kraft, Rebecca De-
vine, Boron Jeffrey. arid R011 61.ng
as hostesses.
MAKES ALLOTHESSOBSOLETE
—Geason't Fsost Clear system
Is the simplest and most de.-
pendableforfrostless refriger-
ation. One coil. One fan. One
Control Fewer parts mean no
Service problems, higher effi-
.Ciency, lower operating costs.
TAKE 3 MINUTES
—There all it takes
for the amazing
Gibson Frost Clear
demonstration.
Come in today, see
the magic of Frost Clear to"
yourself, during our Spee; '
Frost Clear Holiday 0rr+,-
Per Month
won., HUPPrvoaci
HOWLAND
REF R I C• ERA TI ON
Sales & Service
110 SO. 12th St. 753-2825
Children's Style
Show Presented
At Sigma Meeting
•Iloaday Fashions for 1964- eas
the theme of the children's style
show presented at the meeting of
the Sigma Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club bald Monday
evening at die club house.
Mrs lip Miller and Mrs James
Payne of the Lad and Lamle Shop
were in charge of the program Mrs
o B Beene Jr. was the narrator.
ModeLs were Nancy Spann, Jen-
nifer Taylor, Bryan Warner. Ann
Gregory. Cathy Mitchell, Mike Alex-
ander. Beverly Parker, Lee Ann
Dunn. Kim Trevathan. Gay Miller,
Michael Keller, Sherry' Payne. Deb-
bie Landcate Rusty Sunis, Jan Pur-
dorn. Mark Thurman. Brenda Rich-
ardson. Jill Austin, Howard Boone,
Lisa Steely, Kathy Harris. Lauri
Crass. Neil Ward, and Arm Ryan
Cooper
Mrs John Gregory introduced
Mrs. Vernon Shown who sang "It's
A Grand Night for Singing" and
"Hoiiday Fashion for 65" to the tune
of "Look Me Over" She VMS ac-
companied by Mrs Richard Farrell.
Mrs J L Houck, state chairman
of the Mentally Handicapped Chil-
dren. talked briefly on the Arthritis
Foundation and the new MU test
at Infancy which can foretell the
disease that could lead to mental
retardation
- The chMrman, Mrs Bethel Rich-
ardson. presided.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mesdames Allen
Rumen. Virgil Harris, Robert Hop-
kin; Robert G. Jeffrey. and Don
'
..11mo Beta Club Has
Party On Monday
The members of the Almo Betel
Club ateended a club party at the
Almo School MondiY- evening.
Weleeral garnes were - -Played ant:
refrestunents were served by Bever-
ly 13ritteare Linda Holden. Steve
Turner, Celia Taylor. and Rhoeda
Glover.
Guests from last yeare.s Beta çlun
were Helen Tomlin. Connie Evans.
and Ken Miller. Parent chaperones
were Mr arid Mrs. Cecil Taylor. Mx
and Mrs. Ralph Evans. Mr. and
Mrs Amos W'orkman. Mrs Macon
Riciarian. Mrs Aaron Burkeen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Green.
• • •
WATERWORKS STARTS
MOUNT STERLING. KY. Trl —
A new ptunping station and filtra-
tion plant with a daily capacity Of
2 million gailone wareput into oper-
ation by the Mount Sterling Wider
Works Wednesday,
CAPSULE IN CAPITAL
FR.tNKEORT, Ky. lel — The
Faith 7 capsule in which Mak
Gordon Cooper orbited the earth
22 times last May was on display
today In a tent between the state
Capitol And the Capitol Annex. In
the Capitol rotunda was a display
of photographs taken by Cooper
during his 34-hour space voyage.
• • •
.1Irs. Eugene Tarry
Teacher At Meet
Of Circl- 11'.1IS
Mrs. Eug, Carry was the guest
teaches at the meeting of Circle V
of the Woman's Mes.sionary Society
held at the First Baptist Chapel on
South Ninth Street on Monday eve-
ning at seven o'clock.
"Mandelba.um Gate" by H. Leo
Eddleman is the mission study book
taught by Mrs Tarry. She was in-
troctaced by Mrs R. J. Burpoe. nus-
.1Irs. Gary ii'icker
Hostess For Elm
Grove li'MS Meeting
Mrs Gary Wicker was hostess for
the meeting of the WOMILIVS Mis-
sionary Society of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church held on Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock at her
home
"Partners For Progress in Japan"
was the theme of the program pie-
sented with Mrs Albert Crider pro-
gram chairman. in charge.
The group sang -The Kingdom
Is Ceinung" anti the call to prayer
was by Mrs Alfred Keel.
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson, president.
presided and Mrs Thanme Parker
led the closing prayer.
Others present were Mesdames
Harry Shekel'. Earl Lee, Jesse Rob-
erta, Charles Burkeen, Maudie Hale,
Keys Keel. Bessie Colson, Mason
Thanes. and Alvin Futrell, the lat-
ter being a new niember.
• • •
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Berman Pergesen
and children were Wednesday night
visitors of Mr and Mrs. Brooks
Suiunons and children. Little Miss
Beverly Simmons was very sick over
the week end with infected ears and
throat.
Mrs. Lelen Burton and daughter
returned to their home in Michigan
the past week and after spending
several days with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Payton Nance. Mr. Nance
had a heart attack but seems to be
resting very well now.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson visit-
ed with Mr - and Mrs. Ed Hutaon
In Providence Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Alton ani
daughters were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. Walter Steely and
daughter. Reble, in the elidwile
Comminuty.
Little Deism* Brown was sick
Monday and bed to miss school.
Bruce Walter was sidt_TuesdaY
and also missed schcede.
Mrs. Sudie Craig passed away
Sunday afternoon at the herne of
her daughter Mrs. Pete Coleman.
The Young - Adult Ladies Sunday
School class if. Mt Sinai Baptist
Church are 'making some quilis to
send to the Orphan's Home. Mrs.
Ben Grubbs is the clam teacher
Some of the young ladies and chil-
dren met at the home of Mrs Ruth
Dowdy Tuesday to begin the (lath-
ing. Those attending were Mrs.
Margie Brown and little son. Mrs.
Janetta Galloway and daughter,
Miss Bonnie Love. Mrs. Betty Alton
Son study chairman. and daughter. Mrs. Grebbe, Mrs„
Mrs Buel Downey. chairman. Pre- Beatrice Blakely and granddaught
sided. Mrs. Axon McClure waa a er and Mrs, Velda Alton.
pew
Eleven persons were present.
• • •
Euzelian Class Has
.1leeting In Ilo,ne
Of Airs. Will Rose
Mrs. Will Rose opened her home
on South Fifteenth Street for the .
meeting of the Euzelian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptise
Church held. on Monday evening a'
severs-thirty o'clock.
The devotion from Matthew At 20
was presented by Mrs Fred Ginglee.
The presdent Mrs. Humphrey Rey,
presided at the meeting
Delightful refreshments were ser-
ved to the fifteen members present
by the members of Group IT com-
posed of Mimes Martha and lAsa
Spann, Meschuries Ila Dougla.ss. Bai-
ley Higgins, Carl Kingins. and Will
Rose.
•
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
at'
STARKS
HAR-DWARE
LADY SUNBEAM
HAIR DRYERS
- only -
'°R
'
-ILI THE/CVOs
. _... ..•*•Pl. s. ,..:,... ..._ .
Open 6 00 pm - Start 6 46
MURRAY
— TONITE ONLY —
See Cativiwere,,-Ceruntians
On Our Screen
CANDID
MOVIE
NEWS
REPORT
On Our• Screen Fri.-Sat.
AS Ca •JE • ' 12-
0 1 FOROPtcductif
gill amlk
•,"'4e••—.^ COLOR
— PLUS —
RANDOLPH SCOTT-x\
MVA#A#
MOB ALONE
otatusacoLogt
XI! Oil Sara llama=
**
Cab:1101
Open 5:00 Monday thru Friday
Open 1-00 Sun. - 10:30 am. Sat.
..-="flThAY & SAT. —
A COLOSSUS OF
ADVENTURE
For The
First Time
On The
Screen!
A Cf s= `,."1-,•17•ED e-4,./ctoew
ASK
RGOIC S
RAW, ROUGH. RUTHLESS!
Iasi at imp WM
f leRIVIN MIX
— STARTING SUNDAY —"
. . . It's Eerie!
... It's Terrifying!
'THE HAUNTING'
See it with Everybody!
ALSO - COLOR CARTOON
Dear Abby . . .
leW.Te====NefftP. 
Forget Her, Man!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Am I being child-
ish'? I am very much in love with
a woman who was married before
and hue two small children. Her
husband died suddenly at an early
Age with a heart attack. I love this
woman but I cannot see my way
clear to marry her because I can't
put out of my mind the fact that
she WSW once in another man's arms
and has borne his children. If this
woman had never been married I
would get down on my hands and
knees and beg her to be ney %%lie
She claims she loves nue very much
and I believe her. What can I do?
CANT FORGET
DEAR CAN'T: Don't take up any
more of her time. You may. in a fit
of generosity, decide to ask her
anyway. and the poor woman has
had enough bad luck for one life-
time.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Where can I get a
good night's sleep? I have a husband
Who snores so loud-he Jars the whole
house We have a spare morn. and
If I slip out and go into it to get
one hour's sleep before it's tune for
hun to get up, and he happens to
wake up and finds out I'm not sleep-
ing with him, he mime the roof.
Listen, Abby, I am 63 and so is he so
there L no settee In this and you
can believe me. Thank you
GOING NUTS
DEAR GOING: What good is a
roof on your house, if you wind up
In a mental institution? Kiss him
goodnight And then go into the
spare room and gel some sleep.
• • •
DEAR .4.13BY: A lifelong friend of
111:11111e became engaged sten sued le
was going to invite rite to her win-
ding. I was so sure she would that
I sent her an expensive wedding gift,
not to mention the outfit I had
made especially for the occasion. I
was heartbroken when the wedding
day arrived and I hod not been
invited. When she returned from
her honeymoon, she telephoned me
and asked. why I didn't attend. I
told her I never got an invitation.
She said. -Oh, you silly little fool,
I am sure I sent you one, but we
are such close friends, even if .you
didn't get it you shoukl have come
ItlYWAY;LTell. BlC. Abbyi.izlendds
be so close that they attend affairs
like this without a formal invita-
tion?
CUT TO THE QUICK
DEAR CUT: Yes. But had you
really felt -close" to her, you'd have
caned a few days before the wedding
and asked what happened to your
invitation.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CURIOUS-
LY teURIOUS": A man is judged by
the company he keeps. A woman h
usually mlsjudged•
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed.
stamped 'envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
Bevenly Hills. Calif.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 3365, Beverly
Sills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet.
-HOW TO WRITE LorrERs
ALL OCCASIONS".
Cub Pack News
Den Two of Pack 145 met at the
home of the den mother. Mrs. Geor-
ge Ligon, 220 Woodla.ven, Monday
afternoon.
George Ligon led the pledge of
allegiance and Ralph Dibble gave
the Cub Scout Promise. Mike CeieheY
gave the law of the pack and the
Cub Scout motto
The Den Mother read from the
book. "The How and Why of Sound".
Cora Graves Circle
Meets In Home 01
Mrs. Kopperud
Members of Cora Graves Circle of
College Presbyterian Church woinen
were entertained Wednesday eve-
ning in the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud Miss Shirley Garland
was welcomed as a new member.
After al brief business seardon and
announcements the program on "Af-
rica Today" was presented. "Di-
credible Africa" by 'Willard Price
was reviewed by Mrs. Robert Jones.
Mrs Charles Simons presented an
informative review of Africa's prob-
lems. products, and touched on the
Impact there of Christian missions.
Bach member present wets asked to
read African proverbs.
Delicious refreshments of ice cold
custard and cookies were served by
the hostess
Lair•A
a Merry- eh nstmas with a' 
B u LOVA
the gift-quality watch
C.)
4140LOS YOURBULOVA 'TILCHRISTMAS
DIAMOND 0111110JA Esewsitely
Carved end pietas hold two
Shimmering clarronds, 17
shwas, in yellow w ss.ts.
SET CLIPPIe Rugged as all
°Oda" - 17 iimcs. self.
tvinoinS, cortif40 eatarprogr%
snack resistant
.mmoir
Monty Whey Slowed his llama-
made telephone Which was Made
from two ,tin cane tun a piece of
string. Daph oub had a chem..; to
Listen and talk over` 14orityll tale-
Each cub was given a part for
their Pact meeting. They read their
parts over a tape- recorder and the
Den Da4, Ur. LAgoli, PleYed the
recorder back to hear the sound of
their voaces. The pen Mother played
different notes of sound VOW Etas-
ses of water and played from Celli
piano to hear different sounds' Poets
nails.
The Den Dadrweed
how a pervon 
co 
amounts of water in and
have different. sounds; ;sr*, o4e
blows into the bottee.
Those present were Ken Ray Ad3
ams, Mike Cathey, Monty Cathey,
Joe Beteg, Ralph Dibble, Larry Bol-
en and George Ligon
The living circle and the alb
SooUt sign weee the ciosing cere-
mony.
G40
arid
Keeper ef the Buckskin
Welty Cileht*
MOVING
to
NEW LOCATION
OUTLAND
BAKERY
*
Will he closed Nov. 18th
and Nov. 19th while mov-14
ing to their new location
in the Northside S h o p-
ping Center, across from
the City Park.
2nd. ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
••••
e
* FREE! Slice of Anniversary Cake
* FREE! Coffee To All Guests
* FREE! gal for Everyone
(No Purchase Required)
S. 12th St.
MURRAY, KY;
•
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FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 15, 1963
[—FOR SALE
THE PROVEN CARPE'T CLEANER
Blue Lustre is easy on the budget.
ftestoree forgotten colors. Rent elec-
tric sliarnpoCer $1. Cram Furniture.
- -
PLAY PEN — SAME AS NEW. Clan
be seen at 409 N. 4th or call 753-
/168. . 1116c
1959 DODGE TRUCK, le TON. Oall
763-5240. nI5c
TWO OVERHEAD DOORS FOR
10x10 opening One 3x7 glass door.
Other doors and windows to be re-
* 
moved from service station at 4th
and Chestnut St. Seiburn White,
phone 753-3064. niftp
AN EXTRA GOOD_ PIECE OF in-
come property for sale at e02 South
tath Street. Has nine rooms, two
Laths. two kitchene, half basement
with furnace heal. extra nice two
car garage which was originally
built for a garage apartment to be
added Extra large lot with plenty
AP of shade Good garden space and
located only four blocks from down-
town If you are interested Ina
good place to live and a nice income,
let us show you this place
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE A:
small acreage at Almo Heights. Nice
utility room, kitchen with nice cab-
Pig
I Nov. 18th
while moy-k) I
ew location
Ide S h o p-
across from
•
THE LEDGER & T/MES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
inets, living room and bath. Has GIe
loan and owner will transfer.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW AND
nearly new brick homes to sell. If in
the market let us show you these
without obligation to you. We have
one to at you' need.
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL estaite
needs, call Hoyt Roberts or Ray
Roberts at Roberts Realty. U we
don't have what you need, we will
try to get it. Phone 753-1461. Wet
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO ONLY
$50.00. Cell 753-4019 between 6 and
8 p.m.
2 NEW QUILT'S. SEE AT 1111 Main
St. lie
AUCTION SALE 1
PUBLIC SALE, SATURDAY, No-
vember 16. 10.00 am. at the J. D.
Racers farm 1 nule west of Taylor's
Store Items to be sold are Duo-
Ileeen heater, antiques, washstand,
dishes, acustaield and kitchen furni-
ture. Ining room :elite, blonde cotfee
and and tables, General Electric
caok love, refngerator. Ford tractor
and i..oes, good rubber tireJ Aragon,
a good horse fir riding or esrk,
'idle ead bridle and other Items
too numerous to mention. n16c
giiimmindommommimmlomelmonms
FOR SALE
2 Engesli Setters Registered, 1 male,
Blitz, 5 years, 1 female 3 years, each
staunch on point. backs and re-
trieves. Sire, son cd Champion. Pric-
ed reasonably, trial allowed.
GREEN 0. WILSON
753-3636 after 5 p.m.
nitric
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CHAPTER 6
TEI.1, you nothing could've
coved in, so help me' said
%Neuron Golder passionately.
'Aren't we warned te it alla
time I ask von don't I keep
teeing the men Ann time! I got
Kids of my own. mister—most
o' the men got kids. Were not
damn toots. we see the kids
piiivin around excavations alla
time. We fix things so they're
left sate- .eine got toe'
'Bin a couple ot kids fooling
Arourd together - pulling away
teeirds or—" Venni() didn't
doubt him • he was the foreman
on the job; but you never knew
whet kids would do.
"I tell you—I All right An
- nght. Let me takea-- look down
there and I'll tell you--
They hadn't taken more than
• cursory look last night At
Forbcs's alarm, they'd converged
on the excavation, and a couple
Of the boys had helped him get
the toy lip get the earth and
planks oft him. Varallo rernem-
bereo standing here, reeling a
noping against hope
the boy wasn't dead and know-
ing ne was, and wondering now
they were going to tell that poor
woman. Ana the eoy's father,
Who wets home by then.
What it looked like, Forbes
had said. eerambling out of the
hole dustily. wae. that th-.• boy—
or boys-ehad accidentally pulled
away a couple of the boards
shot ng up the side. Or deliber-
ately. not realizing It would be
damo rolls.
The were body had been part-
get moat o' these planks In
ly under the boards, heaped
place to start with! I ask you—"
earth on trip 01 the boards where.
It had slid rind shifted He had
probably died of suffocation,
caught under the piled earth.
There wouta, et course, have to
be an autopsy. And somebody
had to tell the parents. Varallo
had peeldeo 'Nick to the Bran-
don house with Forbes ..
• His most—Weld memory of the
night -not Margaret Brandon's
tivs.crIcF or Latira's Tan tears,
the neighbors milling around-
1----F-C;R RENTNOTICE
LOCAL CAT FACTORY
inventory. Male kittens 100', dis-
count. Sattsfaction guaranteed or
double your cats back. Call 753-3040.
nlfd
ANY PERSONS RAVING CLAIMS
against the late Mrs. Ocie Tatum,
contact W. L. Beasley, administrat-
or. Marshall County. 1115p
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
Edith's Beauty Shop. Call 753-3969
for appointment. Register for free
$10 permanent ledlth Story, oper-
ator, owner. 2 miles out on Lynn
Grove Rd. n.15p
20-YR. OLD MRS. BETTY :Wom-
ack of 402 N. 0th has been selected
to att thru "The flaunting" Satur-
day night ell alone. Can se do it?
Come at midnite and see n16c
MAXINE'S
NIGHT CLUB
Paris Landing
Phone 3398-J
Friday Night . . .
THE THUUNDERBIRDS
with
Richy and Her Rickettes
Female Impersonation
Show
Saturday Night . . .
BEE KNIGHT
and
His Stingers
WE HAVE TWO NICE THREE bed-
room brick homes. Will rent by the
month or lease as long as you desire.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1651.
ni6c
the fathesr`,' Hew'. I But if. he hedn't ne crowbar tiesaying over and it he I go. You don t tell me a ten-,cnever played that way, in those Old kid did It with his hnne • ''excavations, he wouldn't nave So, all right, Varallo thoieebeen playing there—he thought to himself, there had be:n athat was for babies, little kids, couple ot other boys. All tofie never played that way—" As around down here. And for see:o.I trying to deny it bad hap- reamon-
pened at all.
And he'd taken Laura home
leaving Forbes to eat up • ease
file on it Tomorrow, try to findout more.
He stood above the excavation
again now, listening to the fore-man on the lob passionatelydeny that any accident couklhave happened. Beside him.
Forbes yawned: on night tour
up to midnight or not, Forbes
had had to get out this morn-
ing. being on the case.
Varallo didn't think there had
been any other boys down there
with Paul. Ten-year-cede weren't
babies; a boy his age. who he'd
probably have been with, would
have had the sense and respon-
sibility to run for help. And as
for Paul not playing in sueh
places, there was always • first
time—e nice deep hole like that
quite a temptation to any Ind.
"All right!" said the foreman,
climbing halfway up again.
"You come down here, mister.
Show you something. You Just
corns-down."
%reran° backed dow- the
wooden ladder and stepped into
powdery dry earth to his shoe
tops. Golder took his arm. "Now
you look here."
The hole, at Its bottom, was
about ten by fifteen; at one
narrow end a section of pipe
three feet in diameter gaped,
ready for Its new connection.
"Look, said Golder. -Mot
here, wasn't it? Damn dirt any-
where around this part o' the
country, all sand, nothin' but
sand—you go down a foot, she
starts to move on you. We dug
down here careful, mister. Look
at the way she's shored up tight
and strong! You try to shift one
o' these planks, go oti le try—
tell me if you think 4 ten-year-old kid could do it. Look-" he
was almost incoherent In self-
defenise—"It took two men to
• • •
NaARALLO tried to shift theV plank and failed, even when
he put out his full strength. Itwas not only three-inch oak
planking, but it was--neces.sar-
ily, ne could see—wedged very
tightly between Its neighbors.
"One man," -said Golder,
"could move one o' these out, If
he was strong and had a tool—
crowbar or something like that.
;
Reason be damned Ms
reason rejected that. He coiner) t
believe that any boys of Paul s
age would nave elm ply run
away from such an accident, not
gone for help.
He couldn't believe that P
an intelligent youngster, evea
if the others hadn't reabeed,
would have failed to realize now
dangerous it was to meddle with
thoee shoringeup planks. And
he couldn't believe that even
half a dozen boys that age and
size would have been ante to
move those planks without a
tooL
"There weren't any tools of
any kind left here overnight?"
he asked Golder.
"Mister, you think we're
nuts? We got orders. These
days, you leave a twenny•nine.
cent screwdriver out, somebody
swipes it"
"Yea," said Varallo He felt a
little cold trickle up his spine.
It was impoesIble, but—"Jeff!"
Forbes peered down over the
edge of the hole. "What's up? •
"You didn't see any kind of
tool down here last night, did
you ?"
"No, but I wasn't looking—
I was concentrating on the boy,
in case there was any chance
of bringing hint to."
'I know." A good man,
Forbes; he'd pulled the boy out,
kept up artificial respiration on-.
ill the ambulance got there.
Just in case.
Quite suddenly he went cold
all over.
No, he thought. Impossible.
But—
He climbed out of the hole.
"Jeff. It was about ten o'clock
when you spotted him here. Did
you have to get down in the
hole to see him?"
9 did not. When I shot my
flash down here, I saw him right
off—saw his legs sticking out
from the pile of dirt. Why ?"
And then— Forbes wasn't lack-
ing in brains—he said, "Oh, no,
Vic! No—not a kid! Not a ten-
year-old kid!"
Varallo said, "We heard the
Interne. Internee not always
right — we'll hear what Dr,
Goulding says. But something--
Go and call up some boys, Jeff,
use my phone, and have a damn
good look down that hole. For
anything."
(To Be Continued Monday)
5 ROOM HOUSE, BATH, Screened
porches. 1302 Main St. Immediate
posse/soon. $60.00 month. Claude L.
Miller Real Estate, phones 753-6064,
753-3059. 11,15ne
NEW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick
house. Neer College. $90.00 per mo.
Call 753-3162 or 753-2364. nlik
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE now.
Ideal for beauty Parlor, at the Na-
tional Hotel For additional infor-
mation see Ed Frank Kirk at Dlug-
tud's. Wet
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. UTILITY
room, bath. electric heat, garage.
530 S. bith St. Available Dec. 1. See
Mrs. J. B. Ramsey, 409 S. 12th or call
753-5609. nuic
ONE 3 ROOM HOUSE. ELECTRIC
heat. One four room and bath, gas
heat.. Located at Coldwater. Call
489-23'17 day. 489-2143 night. 0169
WANTED
RELIABLE PERSON FOR House-
keeping. No meals to prepaee. Call
753-1566 after 5:30 pm. ni5p
VVI1Y IS" - MAN
LAL' ?
BECAUSE HE DOESN'T
HAVE TO RUN IN THE
S4DIE V.AWKINS
DAY PACE -
Nov 16-7-H!!
IT'S COLD
"TODAY
' by Don Sherwood
by Charles DE Schuh;
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
sales. Earn $25 weekly in your spare
time. Write Shannon Taylor, Gil-
bertsvale, Ky. R.R. 1. n'21c
PAGE FIVE
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Nov. 15. Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report including
10 buying stations Estimated re-
ceipts 1500 head, barrows and gilts
steady. US. 1. 2 and 3 190 to 240 the,
$14.25 to $14.65. Few US. 1 190 to
'40 Its;. $14.75 to $15.00. US. 2 and 3
'235 to 270 lbs. $1300 to $1440. US
1, 2 arid 3 170 to Itt5 its $13.03 TA)
$14.40. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
ibis. $1125 to $12.25. US. 1 and 2,
250 to 400 Ibis. $12.00 to $13.00.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
' OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CCL\ IN MURRAYe.1
EVERY FOOT A 
SQUAlitE3 
EAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
Dy Mbil I Oa
TRADE WI . . .
PARKE OTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIl "
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW 011 US! CAR]
DAN FLAGG
PRANU'lliab
 -'az‘b;•••-• D• 'f) ,
7,1 1.7 Li TILE GIRL I
IOTA TriE REDHAR
itiAUC B4/7
'ICU GOT SORT OF
HER \CL15 WI4EN SHE WALKED
EW. DIDN'T YOU, CHARLIE ROA?
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... wit! your dollars!
SUMP FIOHT MULTIPLE 3OLOIROSIII
REDUCTION SALE
Lilly Bros. - - George and Henry
223 REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
THURSDAY, NOV. 21st - 10:00 a.m.
On Highway 164, 7 Miles Southwest of
HopkInsville, Kentucky
Cows & Calves - Bred & Open Heifers
Bulls from 6 months to 2 years old
All Cattle Tested and Clean - C. V. Vaccinated
• SALE AT FARM IN HEATED TENT •
For Further Information Contact:
LILLY BROS.  TU 5-8145 - 5-5603
- Auctioneers -
Stanley Fritz  Hopkinsyille, TI' 5-3117
George & Martha' Kurtz  Sturgis, 333-5549
Harold Cox  Elkton, 265-2719
(uHAT mAeE5 YOU THINKI GOT NER110Q5 ?
Fee,
IT'S
EVEN
COLD
IN
HERE
NANCY— YOU'RE
LATE FOR YOURPI
PRACTICE 
GOODNESS---
THAT'S
AWFUL
•
•
'lot,) T1E0 l'OL'R
BUTTER SANOtt:'4;t1 NA ;
WELL, IT'S
NOT EASY
PLAYING'
WITH A
MUFF
ON
5
by Ernie Baahnsiller
tir\ \of
ARBIE AN' SLATS
adee a."
e- ,
vES,S1R, You CAN STUMBLE
OVER MOST ANYTHING IN A GOoo
TOWN DUMP. JUST THE OTHER
DAV I FINDS A CAMERA —
AND IT'S LOADED WITH FILM ,
_
reee' 
by Rae burn Wan Buren
0000H, I LOVE
GUESSING GAMES.
MAY I GUESS AND YOU
TELL ME IF I'M COLD
OR.,WARM ? ?
LIL' ABNER !'. *00,044t644110.1 by AI Om.
As-50e-
USUAL:n-1E
HOWLS OF
PAIN DROWN
OUT THE
SOUNDOF
MUSIC,AT THE
SADI E
HAWK1 NS
EVE
DANCErr
Fr 
•• `/'0' HA I N'T
SUPPOSED TO
FRACTURE *ME
PARTNER'S ANKLES,
DURIN' A WALTZ!.'
.f
M EBBE SO ,-BUT-cHockt E!-
TH ET'LL SLOW ̀10' UP, IN TH'
RACE -AN' YO'LL E MAH
PARTNER, IN LIFE'S
ENDLESS WALTZ!!
A-4 A
NO SENSE PFTERIN'
ME!! AH HAIN'T GONNA
DANCE WI F NO GAL
THET FLEW IN B`)/
-,SHUDDER.f- BROOM"
Can 
-1(717:4 RDITs/ E6; ,Ir‘i
REsTLESSilZ)
AN IS GI TTINI)
•
•
Si
-.6666
tAGEST Til It LEDGER & TIMER - 111RRAT, KENTVCRT
•
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 1 6, 1963
Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Nov. 16-Nov. 22
Daily Monday through Friday
5 45 Farm News
6 00 Country Junction
7 45 Morning News
7 56 Morning Weather
8 00 Trunrner Vue
8 15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 People Are Funny
9 30 I Love Lucy
10 00 The McCoys
10 30 Pete and Gladys
11•00 Love of Life
11 25 Robert Troutt News
11 -30 Search For Tomorrow
11 .45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World at Noon
12 06 Old Time Singing Convention
12 20 As The World Turns
100 Password
1:30 House Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
2:n5 Doug Etna-anis News
2-30 Edge 1 Night
3-00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeee and Friends
4140 Big Show
530 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Nov. 16
6 00 Operation Alphabet
n 30 Sunrise Semester
7.00 Eddie Hot Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8.3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.30 Mighty Mouse
10.00 Ftm Tin Tin
1030 Roy- Rogers
11700 Sky King
11.30 Popeye
1200 Fantastic
1 00 Collegiate Kickoff
I 15 NCAA Football.
3 46 Oolleetiate Football Scoreboard
4.00 Third Man
4'30 Glynis
5:00 Mn Ed
5 30 Woods N Waters
6:00 Newest
6.10 Radar Weather
615 Football Scoreboard
6-30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Phil Silvers
8 -00 The Defenders
9 00 Guns/note
10 00 Saturday Night News
10 - 10 Rader Weather
10 15 Today in Sports
le 20 Films of the 50's
Sunday. Nov. 17
6 00 Operations Alphabet
6:30 Sunrise Semester
7 -30 Cartoon Show
7aI6 Cht dren's Bible Stories
8:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:00 Little Country Church
10:00 Camera Three
---2/11-30--Popeye--
12 00 Changir.g Times
12 15 The Huddle
12 45Pro Football Kickoff
1100 le'LF Football
3 30 Vandy Football
4 00 Spelldosm
4_30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
6.00 Lassie
6:30 My Favorite Martian
7-00 Ed Sullivan
800 Judy Garland
9.00 Candid Camera
930 What's My Line
10 -00 Sunday News
10:14 Ask The Mayor
10 30 MIllion Dollar Movie
6,
Monday. Nov. 18
600 New-sbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6-30 To Yell the Truth
7:00 lye Got A Secret
7:30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Danny Thoina-s Show
8:10 Andy Griffith Show
9.00 Eastside Westside
1000 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
10:20 -ToOry In Sports
10 25 Cho Ago Bears
Tuesday. Nov. 19
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
3:30 Today In Sports
6:30 Marshall billon
7:00 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
8 30 Jack Benny
9.00 Garry Mosre Show
10:00 Big News
10:15-,Radar .Vieathero
.0:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, Nov. 20
6 00 Neasbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6.20-Today In Sports
6 30 Chronicle
7 -00 WLAC-TV .tReports
7:30 Doble Gillis
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies
810 Dick Van Dyke
9-00 Danny Kaye
10'00 Big News
10_15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10.25 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday. Nov. 21
6 00 Newsbeat
6 15 fbadar_Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
30 people Are Funny
00 Rawhide
00 Perry Ma-son
9 00 The Norsea
10.00 Big News
10- 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Semen;
10 25 Filmei of Use 504
Friday. Nov. nt
e 00 Nessbeia
6- la Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 Great Adventure
730 Route 66
SAO in-nigh: Zone
9-30 Alfred Hitchcock
10700 Big News
10 : 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
1025 Fams of the 50's
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Nov. 16-Nov. 22
Daily Monday through Friday
7-00 Today Show
9 00 Say When
9 26 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10-00 Concentration
10.30 Missing Links
11 00 Your First Impression
11 .30 Truth .or Consecoences
11 56
12-00
12 16
1210
100
125
130
200
230
3-00
3 55
330
NBC Day Report
News, Farm Markets
Pastor Freaks
Romper Room
People Will Talk
NBC News Report
The Doctors
Loretta Young
You Don't Say
Match Game
NBC News Report
Make Room for Daddy
4 -00 Beet of Grouch()
4 Popeye. ,Mon-Tues -Wed 1
5•00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed
5 00 Ann Sothern .Tues., Wed
5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 00 News
606 Weather
6:10 Sports
Saturday, Nov 16
7 00 R P. D -TV
7-30 Atop the Pence Pod
7:56 News
800 Popeye
*30 Ruff and Reddy
9 00 Hector Heathrote
9 30 Fireball
10 00 Dennis The Menace
In 30 Fury
11 -00 Sgt Preston
11 30 Bullwinkle
12 00 Exploring
1 -00 Watch Mr Wizard
1 30 Weekend at the Movies
4 00 NFL Pro-highlights
4 30 Captain Gallant
5 00 Studio Bowling
6 00 Porter Waggoner
6 30 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey BishopS how
8:00 Satarday Night at the Movies
10-16 Se:no/ay Report
10:31 Saturday Night Jamboree
1101 Weekend at the Isi_a.es
Sunday- Non 17
8 30 Paducah Devotion
915 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9 30 The Christophers
9 46 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
II nO Popeye
I: 30 File 6
IS 30 Eternal Light
1 00 File 6
2 00 Neves Encore
3 00 Sunday
4 00 Wlld Kingdom
4 30 College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Accent
6 00 Bill Dana Show
6 30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Grindl
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 Shoe. Of The Week
ie 00 News. Weather. Sports
10 15 Quarterback Club
10 50 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Nov. 18
6 30 Monday Night at The Movies
8 30 Hollywood and the Stars
9 09 Sing Along With Mitch
10 00 News Picture
1015 The-Law and Mr Jones
10-45 Tonight Show
` - Tuesday,' Nov. 19
6 -30 Mr. Novak
730 Redliro
8 00 Greece The Golden Age
9 00 Bell Telephone Hour
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
10:45 Tonight Show
Wednesday, Nov. 20
6 30 The War In Korea
8:30 Espionage
TtOtir - --
10.00 News Picture
1015 Biography
10:45 Tonight Show
Thursday. Nov. 21
6 30 Temple Houston
'7.30 Dr Kildare
830 Hazel
9 00 Perry Como
10-00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
'0:45 Tonight Show
6:30
7 30
8 30
9 00
.0'00
10 15
10•46
Friday, Nov V.
International Shoe:time
noo Hope Show
Harry's Gals
Jack Pear
News Picture
M-Squad
Tonight Show
Documentaries Vt ill Hold Spotlight On TV
Next eekzPerry Como In Second Program
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK VI- - Dorementar;•
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV 
:es dealing with s,:ch disparate tr:b.
jet:a as ancient Greece. Qat life of
ABC a -Miss America" contestant, thei Korean conflic: and an suaortment
m eek of Nov. IS-Nov. 22 ----of world- fee:V*1s will be seen oil
Daily Monday through Friday the television networks next week
C as, News, Weather Timetable Perry Como will do his second ye -
riety hoer of the, season for NPC
Highlight details Nov. 17-23. -
Sunday
Qoestions dealing with Republican
presidential poseibilities. internal-
nnal titian, and th: record of the
Kennedy adminiaraaon will be ask-
ed former President Dwight D. kls-
enhowere durirr an "Issues and
Answers" interview for ABC.
Pia Golden Minutes
7 00 Country Boy Eddie
8.00 Morning News
8 10 Morning Weather
815 Debbie Drake
?0 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9 00 Romper Room
10 00 Price Ls Right
10 30 Seven Keys
11 00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
11 30 Father Knows Best
12'00 General Hospital
12 30 Tenneeane in Town and
Country
1 00 Ann Sothern
1 -30 Day In court
1:45 News For Women
2-00 Queen for a Div
2.30 Who Do You Trust
3-00 Trailmaner
4 00 Superman
4 30 afiekey Mouse Club
5.30 St-Rite News
5-40 Weatherscope
5-45 Ron Cochran with the News
6-00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
1015 Murphy Martin with News
10 '25 Steve Allen Show
11 .30 Mee Golden Minutes
7
8
8
9
10
10
11
11
12
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
45
56
00
30
30
00
30
00
30
00
Saturday. Nov 16
News-Weather
Ray Massey needs
Saturday's Seniors
Cap'n Crooks Crew
The Jetsons
Ceu-toonies
Beanny and
Bogs Bunny
Magic Land of enakazam
My Friend Flicka
30 American Bandstand
30 Teen Revue
00 Championship Bowling
00 Pre-Olympic Sports
30 .k.FL Highlights
00 ABC's Wale World
30 All Star Wrestling
10 Hootenanny
30 Lawrence Welk
30 Jerry Lewis Show
30 Saturday Color Movie
Cecil
the Bible
of Sports
I Sunday. Nov. 17
8-05 NPV. S. Weather
8 10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8.15 Cartoons ,
e 30 Gomel Sin-ring Caravan
9-30 Morning Movie
1101) The Pioneers
11:30 The Christophers
12 00 Oral Roberts
12 3(1 Discovery '63
1 00 Eve On The Inues
2 00 Classroom Quiz
2'30.A1'L Football
5,15 Al' Pro Scoreboard
5730 nurfside Sis
6:30 Travels of Jaimie McPheeters
7'00 Jane Wyman Presents
7730 Arrest and Trial
9:00 Laughs For Sale
930 Medic
19-00 News Scone
10:15 Starlich• Tlieatre
11:15 Ravmond Massey Reads The-
Bible
Mondae. Nov. 18
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Outer Lun:ts
7:30 Wagon Train
9:00 The Breaking Point
Tuesday, Nov. 19
5700 Sea Hunt
610 Combat
7:30 McHa1e'5 Navy
8:00 Greatest Shaw on Earth
9110 The Fugitive
Wednesday. Nov. 20
5:00 Yo .1 Bear
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7-00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Price Is Right
8:00 Ben Casey-
9:00 The. Festival Frenzy
Tharsday,' Nov. 21
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 The Flintstones
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Jimmy Dean -Show
0:00 Erne Adams Show
9:30 Wanted: Dean or Alive
Friday. Nov. V
508 Quick Draw McGraw
630 77 Sunset Strip.
• 1-:30 lloneeks Law oo:
8'30 Farmer's Daughter
9:00 The Outlaws
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH1
7)/AL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
111111RAY L.0.4.11 r
606 W. Main St. Tclepo'.onm PL
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
The National Football League
schedule on OW L Angeles-De-
troit . St. Louis-Cleveland, San
Francisco-New York Canna, Pitts-
burgh-Washington. Green Bay Cho
:ago. Philadelphia-Uallas and Bal-
timore- Minnesota.
The American Fnebell Lenne
schedule on ABC--Kansas City-
Boston for .tCS7'. ?en: unly: Sol
Diego-Buffalo for San Diego and
Los Angeles area,: New York-Den-
ver for tEnln, n511n, and ,PSTt
renes.
.-CBS Snorts Spectacular" will
shoe the Harlem Globetrotters Ino-'
kethall team playing a squad of
notah stage and screen celebrities
ii London.
• A special --ABC" News Reports"
rnogram will document the fist two
,imiths of life of the F.scher quits-
:iple-ts of Aberdeen. S. D. showing
.exclusive films of the babies.
1:1 -corous earthling" on ABC's
(niter LOnits." rock spirits plan to
.tee over the earth.
The career of Bette Davis is ex-
+mined on NBC's -Hollywood And
Oe Stars."
Shelley Berrnsn is attest star in
Onhatsoverer Things I Hear'' for
‘BC's --Breaking Point. He plays
frustrated salesman -whose pay-
h ;therapy session Ls' interrupted
ty a girl who accuses him of at- •
;smiled assault.
Tuesday
AFC's -Combat" has "A Distant
Dr 1111" with Denise Darcel as niest
-!;711" A wounded American officer '
lts aid from a mother and daugh-
end a German stops at the
house.
'ii NEC special called -'Greece:1
Th^ Gulden Age preempts --the
shard Boone Show" Trevor How-
ard 1,, off-camera narrator for this
•aamination of an ancient civilize-
!I
erars on -Bell -telephone Hour"
no NBC Patti Page. Joan
lorland, Martyn Cire•-m. Myria
I-Itchier: Erick Bruhn, the Teddy
W-lson Trio, Margot Moser -and
Mee Morgan,
Wednesday
The CBS "Chronicle" is a one-
hour recreation of chniatice events
of 1863 in the United States called
"A Season of War." This was the
year when the tide, of the Civil
-War turned in favor of the North.
Abraham Lincoln end Frederick
Douglass are portrayed by Donald
Davis and•Ossie Davis.
NBC preempts 'The Virginian" for
a 110-minute documentary', "That
WO in Korea " Richard Boone is
narrator.
..Fire in a Sacred Fruit Tree" is
the story on ABC's -Ben Casey." A
decision must be made whether to
take an unborn :child !inked with a
malignancy to save the mother's
life.
-The Festival Frenzy" is a one-
hour documentary ni ABC preemp-
ting -Channingh This is a humor-
ous look at people at play at such
fetes as the Venice Film Festival,
the run:ling of the ben, at Pamp-
lona, Spain, Bastille Day and so
on.
Thu
NBC's “TenTiph r:sdyHaouston" serves
up 'Thunder Gap." story of the ef-
fort to save a girl and two outlaws
fr„in a vengeful posse.
NBC's -Dr. Kildare" has the first
half of a two-porter called -Pour
1.0?t 111 tile MUF11111g An unwed I
girl becomes pregnant. and she, her
teen-aged lover and their parents
go through a traumatic experience
that involves bothsurgery and psy-
chiatry. The second half of the
story will be told on -The Eleventh
{.11our" Nov 27 The regular stars
of both programs appear in both
episodes.
"l'he Edie Adams Show" on ABC
will have singer Lauraz Melchior
and Count Basic and his orchestra
as guests.
Friday
-The Great Adventures" on CBS
features -Wild Bill Hickok-The Le-
; vend and the Man," with Lloyd
portraying the famous gunfighter of
Ithe Old West.
The first John O'Hara story a-
dapted for filmed tdeyision will be
aired on 'Chrysler Theater" for
NBC. Lee J Cobb, Harry Cluardino
and Gena Rowlands star in -It's
Mental Work," adapted by Rod Ser-
ling The owner of a bar decides
to sell out and marry a hatcheck
girl, but a heart attack and the
girl's preference for a bartender
complicate things.
-Who Killed Jason Shaw." is the
tale on ABC's 'Burke's Law." Burke
meets with a set of oddballs as he
tries to solve the swimming pool
death of a financier.
Jack Pear's guests on his NBC
hour at 10 are Liberace, Cassius
Clay and Milt Kamen.
Saturday
The regional college football sche-
dule on CBS is Harvard-Yale,
Clemson-South Carolina; Wiscon-
sin-Minnesota.
"ABC's Wide World of !Volts"
:oven tarpon fishing competition
off Big Pine Key. Fla., and interna-
tional ski pumping staged in Dodger
Stadium in Los Angeles.
ABC's -Hootenanny" show comes
from the Naval Academy at Anna-
polis, and the talent includes the
Chad Mitchell Trio, Val Pringle,
Judy H'enske and comedian Charlie
Manna,
-The Defenders" on CBS has a
comedy for a change. "Claire Che-
vat Died In Boston" deals with the
often comical behind-the-scenes
problems of a play during a pre-
Broadway tryout.
Read 1.1e Ledger's
t ;i,iqstfieds
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
4:ozze°
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 153-1323
ONE PORTABLE TV SET WILL BE
C.
ft 
B GIVEN 
AWAY AT THIS NEW @ STATION
• ri 4r*47t,
NOV. 15-16
FREE :GLASSES
for children
when accompanied by parents
BALLOONS
and LOLLIPOPS
tve
These beautiful Old Fashioned
Antique Auto Glasses will be
the hit of any party. Start your
collection now. Or add to your
collection. A four-pack set will
be included with every pur-
chase of eight or MORE gal-
lons of gasoline at this station
during Grand Opening.
Lowell Clifford's Gulf Ser.
- Five Points -
(Ky. Hwy. 121 and 16th Street)
PHONE 753-6412
Register For Grand Drawing!
THREE ADDITIONAL PRIZES
Thanksgiving Turkeys
Register At Station
You do not have to be present to win.
S i
•
